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About SIX03 
Thank you for taking the time to read about SIX03 Endurance.  We hope that our message comes 
across loud and clear… The foundation of our team is to promote camaraderie, training, and a 
healthy, active lifestyle.  It is our mission to encourage participation in running, adventure races, 
triathlons, snow shoe racing, many other activities!  Not one sport… Every sport! 
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SIX03 RACE SERIES DESTINATION RACES SPECIAL EVENTS

  ENDURANCE

WEEKLY PUB RUNS
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What we do 
Six03 Endurance members get together for weekly “Pub Runs” all 
year long in 13 different locations throughout the state.  We host 8 
of our own races throughout the year. We coordinate destination 
races throughout the U.S. and Canada.  SIX03 members are 
excited to represent New Hampshire and our sponsors everywhere 
we go.   

SIX03 hosts guest speakers, sponsor dinners, and movie nights.  
We hold running clinics, a youth summer running club (SIX03 
Kids), and sponsor a youth Cal Ripken baseball team.  

Who we are 
SIX03 is made up of working professionals across New 
Hampshire.  Our 600+ members are 57% women and 43% men.  
The majority of our members are between 24 and 40 years old.  
However, we at SIX03 do not discriminate and have members as 
young as 8 and as old as 70.   

SIX03 members are major social media users.  We have numerous 
Facebook groups, Twitter and Instagram followers. We have our 
own SIX03 smartphone app to push messages to our members. 

Our members range from amateur competitors to podium 
finishers. Want to see your logo on the finishers podium?  Then 
partner with SIX03 Endurance! 

Our Races 
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Sponsorship Levels 
PLATINUM SPONSOR 

$10,000 annually – (3 available) 

‣ Company logo on all SIX03 Endurance apparel and printed material  

‣ Lead Sponsor title and marketing booth at all SIX03 races  

‣ Maximum exposure on SIX03 Endurance social media and mobile app. 

‣ 10 complimentary SIX03 Endurance memberships 

GOLD SPONSOR 

$5,000 annually – (2 available) 

‣ Company logo on all SIX03 Endurance apparel  

‣ Sponsor title and marketing booth at SIX03 races 

‣ Exposure on the SIX03 Endurance social media and mobile app. 

‣ 8 complimentary  SIX03 Endurance memberships 

SILVER SPONSOR 

$2,500 annually – (4 available) 

‣ Exposure on the SIX03 Endurance social media and mobile app. 

‣ Sponsor title and marketing booth at SIX03 races 

‣ 5 complimentary SIX03 Endurance memberships 

 

BRONZE SPONSOR 

$1,000 annually 

‣ Exposure on the SIX03 Endurance social media and mobile app. 

‣ Marketing booth at 2 SIX03 races  

‣ 2 complimentary SIX03 Endurance memberships 

 

COPPER SPONSOR 

$500 annually 

‣ Marketing booth at 2 SIX03 races  

‣ 2 complimentary SIX03 Endurance memberships 
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JANUARY - FEBRUARY 
SIX03’s  BACK9 Snowshoe Series  is comprised of three 5K snowshoe races at 
some  of New Hampshire’s best golf courses.   Registration is inside the 
clubhouse before the event. Talk with vendors, runners, and sponsors inside 
before the race. That means no standing around in the cold! Following the 
event, there will be awards, brunch and adult beverages.  This series is open to 
all abilities!  

The Back9 Snowshoe Series takes place at 3 different country clubs between 
January and February. Participants can register for 1 race or all 3.  
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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APRIL 
Dixon’s Revenge is comprised of three different races at the same time and location.  
Located along the Salmon Falls River in Rollinsford, NH, the Dixon’s Revenge Trail 
Race is comprised of a 20K, a 5K and a 5K Canicross (K9 race). The 20K is an out and 
back trail race along a rail trail, open fields, single track, and one big nasty hill. The 5K 
and Canicross are a loop that features some fast rail trail and some great single track 
along the Salmon Falls River. 

During Prohibition, Mainers crossed the bridge from South Berwick into Rollinsford 
to drink and revel. Samuel Dixon’s grog shop in Rollinsford  “reigned as the factory 
district’s chief watering hole”. Dixon, however, had become “somewhat notorious for 
crime in this vicinity, near Salmon Falls.” In 1854, a pair of young factory workers 
drank heavily one summer afternoon at Dixon’s and wandered into the woods – 2 
men went in, only 1 came out. Thanks to Samuel Dixon, Rollinsford earned “a 
relatively short-lived but racy reputation for free-flowing liquor." 

During this race, Samuel Dixon gets his revenge – SIX03 Endurance is bringing the 
race and party to Rollinsford once again!  
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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JULY 
SIX03 Endurance has put together Dover’s only 10K Road Race. This race is also 
one of two long races required to earn a Dover Race Series jacket. The SIX03 
Summerfest 10K and 5K   is filled with rolling hills, great tree lined 
neighborhoods, bridges, rivers and old mills. We have incorporated all of these 
Dover qualities into this race. There is an after party with music, food, beer and 
vendors.  

Portions of the proceeds to this race go toward the Jenny Thompson Pool which 
is part of the Dover Recreation Department in Dover, NH. 
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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AUGUST 
The Ragged 75 Stage Race is a challenging 75-mile unsupported stage race 
with approximately 15,000 feet of elevation gain that includes very technical 
single-track, steep climbs & descents, double track, fire roads, dirt/gravel roads 
& pavement. We have also added a 50k on Sunday to make the race accessible 
to folks who can not get away for 3 days. 

The race predominantly follows a 75-mile loop of hiking trails, surrounding 
Lake Sunapee in Western/Central, NH called the SRKG Greenway (Sunapee 
Ragged Kearsarge Greenway). 

The 3 day stage race Competitors will complete a point-to-point of 
approximately 22 miles with 4,900 ft of vert in Stage 1 (summiting Mt. Ragged 
& Mt. Kearsarge), 25 miles and 4,375 ft of vert in Stage 2 (summiting Mt. 
Sunapee) and 33 miles with 6,300ft of vert in Stage 3. 

The 50k: Competitors will complete a point-to-point trail of approximately 33 
miles and 6,300 ft of vertical. The 50k Has been chosen as the USATF-NE Ultra 
Championships. 
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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SEPTEMBER 
The Kismet Cliff Run take place every September amidst the rugged beauty of 
New Hampshire's White Mountains. Choose either Little Beast or the Beast of 
the East Half-Marathon. 

Little Beast is a five-mile race that navigates the rollercoaster trails of Cathedral 
and Whitehorse Ledges. Twisting double track quickly gives way to steep, 
technical single track as you take on the first of two tough ascents. The 
subsequent descents, with miles of Conway granite all around you, will 
challenge even the best technique.  

The Beast of the East Half-Marathon takes the Little Beast Course and adds a 
stupendous loop over North Moat Mountain via the incredible granite Red 
Ridge. As you grind your way up the 4,300 feet of climb in the beast, you will 
have time to take in the amazing views. The Beast is easily a contender for 
"toughest half-marathon" anywhere in the country.  
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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OCTOBER 
Get a team of 2 together for a fun trail race at The Coyote Spring Farm in Lee. 
This 10K run will be broken into 4, 1.5 mile loops with team members 
alternating legs and passing a mini pumpkin between the 4 legs which will 
serve as the baton for the race. The course is fun, fast and scenic as it winds 
through the woods and along the farm. 

Runners are encouraged to dress up since this event takes place around 
Halloween. The post race party is legendary and runners and spectators stay to 
party with SIX03 Endurance and the sponsors! 
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$2,000 Presenting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, course, finish line, all social media, 
               a booth, and 10 comp entries. 

$1,000 Supporting Sponsor: Logo on shirt, finish line, all social media, a  
                booth, and 5 comp entries. 

$500 Sponsor: Logo on shirt, web/social media, a booth, and 4 comp entries. 

$250 Contributor: Logo on web/social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries. 

FREE Product/Award: Logo on the social media, a booth, and 2 comp entries.
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To Sponsor SIX03, please contact Tom Hooper at tom@six03endurance.com 
or call 603-817-3672. For more information visit www.six03endurance.com. 
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